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The ten year:i' state of emergency that Kenya's colonial government 
decl.6lrr;d. in 1952 will for a long time to come provide interesting material 
for creative writing. Factual books _that have recently been published add to 
our store of information about pre-Mau Mau days and the "Emergency11 ; Books 
like··Josiah Mwa:ngi Kariuki 1 s 'Mau Mau' Detainee; Tom Mboya.'s Freedom and After, 
and Mugo Gatheru.1 s A Child of Two Worlds. 

·The Viol·ence 

It is quite clear how much the "Emergency", and the historical circumst
ances that brought it about, affected people on both sides of the colour line. 
One does not think so much of mass destruction of human life or scenes of 
pillage and plunder when one remembers the events. Lives were lost, yes, but 
the number is still insignificant when we consider that children continue to 
be · born. anyhow and ·that_ no· :loss of life is ever too big for the gains of 
freedom· that follow. 'R'ather, the thing that stands uppermost in our thoughts 
is the violen·ce ·that sho·ok and tore the minds of people during the "Emergency" 
and left its scars_":" : plack man with panga 'and gun in hand; white man with 

. whip or kni:fis in hand; _ homeguard; white administrator; man-in-the-street with 
a family or r~la'hves or friends, - none of these ·. could have come out of these 
ten years with the·_. same attitudes that he untered the period with. 

,\ •, ~-

_ The impac:t of this mental or spiritual violence is best felt through the 
la~~age of the nov6list, the short-story writer, the playwright or the poet. 
The fact ·that so· much is being.written about the freedom fighters of the 
"Emergency" years ' by members of Chemchemi writers' workshop and by members who 
sand in manuscripts from outside Nairobi is proof enough· of the force with which 
the writers and their human world were shaken by those events. Rebecca Njau's 
one-act play, In the Round Chain, which is being prepared for production by 
Chemchemi's African· Theatr·e Company early in July, is a vivid example. And now 
James Ngugi ha.a br·ought us face t o face with this debasement of man by man 
thr_pugh his first novel, Weep not, Child (Heinemann, London, 16s.). The story 
is told with moving simplicity and directness of expression. 

It is precisely because the events which Mau Mau le·t loose upon the 
.count ry are packed with drama, that there is always a danger that a writer may 
merely give a blow-by-blow account of the raw incidents, indignant about this, 
justifying that, denouncing this. Mr. Ngugi will be the first to admit this, 
judging by the remarks he made in his talk at ou:r wri tars' workshop in April 
(Newsletter 2). He never slips up on this in his novel . 
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The Story 

A general strike is held, with a view to f or~itlg the, colonial admi ni ijtr at
ion to grant the demands of the people for land. and better·· wages . The name of 
Jome, who ha~ just retl,.U'ned from England, is beginning to fire the imagination 
of many people . The police arrive on the seene of the meeting, and use .Jacobo, 
a wealthy African farmer and :government stooge , to oa.lm the people • .-Ngotho, 
whose land was taken by white man Rowlands during the settlers I big l~nd , .. 
scramble , and .now works for the same white man, rushes at Jacobo at a moment -of 
uncontrollable anger. This incites the people and they follow him. The '!i•~,l.f,')0 
disperse the crowd and Jacobo is saved. 

The Ma¥ Mau activities are in the background most of the time: the writer 
is never swept away by incident : it is the tensi on in human relationships that 
interests him mox~. Ngotho's fa.mily 1 like all other families during the 

11 EmergenoiJ breaks up. He remains a central pole,supporting practically nothing 
outsi·deh"itlftelf- as it were_.- Two of his sons, Boro and Ko:ri, go and join tho 
forest fighters ; only Njorogo , the youngest son who attends school and nuvses 
big dreams about leadership and higher oducation , and hie brothet Kainau, the 
carpenter, remain home, although the lat~er sl~eps out . 

Rowlands, now a D.o., is dciermined to wreak ven~eanee on Ngotho as a 
symbol of black rositance and aspirations that threaten to dispossess him of 
the land. he so -passionately loves. Boro kills Jacobo, who has been made chief , 
Rowlands f ,inds a good excuse to torture Ngo tho, who in turn confesses to 
Jacob-o's .murder, only in order to turn suspicion away from Boro and also take 

. ·this only opporttinity of restorti:ng his dignity which has .long been, undermined 
by ·his , cowardice. Howlands. breaks him. Bora avenges· his father and is . arrested, 
together with Kamau, on a charge · o.f murdering Rowlands. ·Young .Njoroge has to 
leave school. Bitterness shakes his tmquestioning faith in God and romantic 
hopes for the ~uture. The love of Jacobo's daugh t 0r continues to sustain him, 
but it is a mother's love that saves him from an act of suicide. 

The People 

It is fascinating how James Ngugi builds up the tragic relationship 
between Rowlands and Ngotho. The latter is always waiting for the day when 
he will w1n back his land, which Rowlands also feels is his by virtue of his 
ability to farm it and of his superior political position~ The two men mus t 
elimimate each other in ·the end . Ngotho looms l arge before us even in his 
fee'bloness of heart. He has the peasant ' s oharaoteristic oapaci ty for waiting. 
When the orisis overtakes the land and plunges him in a situation where he is 
requirsd to take a quick, drastic decision, - one that only his elder sons are 
nimble an,ugh to make - Ngotbo fails. How can he explain or reveal this to 
his son Bore and still win the younger man's respect? 

Seve.ra.l of the things Njoroge and Mwiha.ki, Jacobo's daughter, say to· each 
other portray them as too adult and art i culate for children of their ~ge and 
simpl·e background. The reader would not feel so awkward if many of these things 
were left as unarticulated half-thoughts . 

There a.t'e bits of.· dialogue which· are t oo Englis.h to . oaptuxo_Africa.ri speech 
idiom a · thing Mr. Ngugi achieves elsewhe~e : 

"But now he· is uncommunicativo" ( said· by Mwiha.ki about her ·father) . 

''An -~illusion . What Freedom is there for you and mo," (said by 
one forest fighter ; to another). 

"Surely there will be a sunny ·d.ay, a wa.rm· sweet day after all this 
tribulation, when · we can breathe the warmth and pu.ri ty •of God ••• • " 

(said by Njoroge to Mwihaki -just before he goes to secondary ., 
boarding school). . -:, ·. . · . . - .. 

"You know father sort of fears Bore" (said by Kamau to Njoroge). 

Barring these flaws, Mr. Ngugi has created in this first novel a fine sto_ry 
about ~easant life. He brings out in his best character portrayal - Ngotho -
the part land plays in traditional African culture : 
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"And yet he (Ngotho) felt the loss of the land even more keenly 
than Boro, for to him it was a spiritual loss. When a man was 
severed from the land of his ancestors where would he sacrifice 
to the Creator? How could he come into contact with the founder 
of the tribe, Gikuyu and Mumbi? What did Boro know of oaths, 
of ancient rites, of the spirits of the ancestors? Still the 
estrangement cut deeper and deeper into Ngutho's life, 
emaciating him daily. 11 

No doubitf more A:frican writers are coming on who, from a point of self
confidence and self-knowledge, can now look on the peasant pa~t of their 
people without a feeling of embarrassment. And at 25, James Ngugi has made 
an impressive start. We are looking forward to more and even greater writing 
from him. 

Theatre and the Common Man 

Early last month Chemchemi had the honour of being host to Mr. Bob 
Leshoai for two weeks. He had come to Nairobi from Ndola, Northern Rhodesia, 
where he is teaching secondary school, especially to observe how Chemchemi is 
setting about its task of organizing cultural activities for people of all 
levels. 

Bob Leshoai is a graduate of the University of S.outh Africa. After several 
years of high-school teaching in South Africa, during which period he was head
master, government pressure provoked by his political ideas compelled him to 
leave the profession, as has happened to hundreds of other teachers in the 
Ro:public • . .. Eo was then invited to manage Union Artists in Johannesimrg, the 
best-organized African body in South Africa that promotes music and theatre 
and is a branch of a larger organization that acts as an e~uity for non-white 
musicians and actors. Union Artists promoted the musical, King Kong, in which 
Miriam Makeba, now in New - York and internationally known, rose to the full 
stature of a star singer. After serving on Union Artists for three years, he 
exiled himself, escaping political arrest by the breadth of a hair. 

Members of Chemchemi's African Theatre Company and Writers' Workshop 
listen.es. to Bob Leshoai talk on Theatre and the Common Man in Church House_,, 
He had just returned from New York where he had seen the opening of another 
musical, Sponono, on Broadway, a show Union Artists had launched in South 
Africa, and in which indigenous music has been extensively exploited. 
YJ.r. Leshoai said he had been shocked by the brutal, cut-throat money-grabbing 

. institution theatre had become in New York (as indeed in most of the capitals 
of the Western world.) This, he felt, was polluting the essence of theatre. 
He also felt that Union Artists was not doing the right thing by going out of 
its way to promote huge and costly theatre, simply because King Kong had been 
a success in South Africa. He would urge humbler and yet more meaningful 
indigenous drama. 

Mr. Leshoai said t-b.at ·bime -bro come when even some of the Americans and the 
British were making conscious effort to reach the working class through 
theatre. We in Africa, also were even more committed to direct our thoughts 
to the common man, particularly because we had large illiterate and semi·-
li terate masses. We could ill afford to be intellectual in our approach. As 
writers, too, we had to admit that men like Milton and Keats spoke to the 
intellectuals of their time, not to the common man, and to imitate them 
would be folly. He urged that to rel~te to this man was just as imp-0rtant for 
the writer as it was for the politician. 

Through· simple and inexpensive theatre productions, Mr. Leshoai said, 
we could communicate effectively with the common man . But the playwright 
himself had to be constantly aware pf this and leave writing drawing-room 
plays, which are for the elite. He recommended the method of theatre workshop, 
where we could experiment with African themes; music and dance. This was 
good training ground for playwrights as well as for actors. 

Bob Leshoai regretted strongly that we often forget that the child is 
a most important element of the common people. He himself had been struck 
forcibly by this neglect when he initiated and conducted a school-theatre 
project in about a hundred centres in South Africa. Between 1961 and 196J 
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he took three one-act plays to the schools, performing in echool halls, some
times in a large classroom, often in the open air on school grounds. One 
play had ·been written by hiuself, another jointly by a workshop group, another 
was the traditional French play, Christmas in the Market Place, adapted to 
local conditions. At i3Very turn, he reported, ·he had been moved by the 
e.:1thusiasm and spontaneous r esponse among the thousands of children who came 
to the performances. And on each ·occasion he realized how huge the neglect 
of children was. 

Subsequently in his new school in Northern Rhodesia, ·he adapted The 
Prodigal ~on (taken from the Bible st~ry), which he had written and produced 
in South Africa, and produce~ it with a group of pupils. His group has since 
performed it· in Lusaka· and Elizabethville (Congo) by request. 

11 Chemchemi, I think , is on the right track," Mr. Leshoai concluded, 
11 and my only warni ng would be that you should not aspire to present the grand 
spect acle or big theatre that is expe:o'.!ive but meaningless to the common man. 11 

On the Stage 

We have now fixed July 11, 18, and 25 for the production of· three plays. 
We are in the process of negotiating with the Mayor of Nairobi for a probable 
production in the City Hall in aid of the National Fund on one of the three 
dates. The other two will be in Jericho and any other African township that 
has a good hall. The plays will be in English first, as this is the medium 
in which we began to teach sp~3ch and movement. Now that the grou~dw~rk has 
been·· done- in these areas of dx·a~atic art, it should not be difficult to switch 
to Swahili. The plays have now b~en translated into Swahili . and we shall 

· produce them later in the year in that language - in the capital ~nd in other 
cities. 

From the Director's Diary 

The Director· has had oc·casion in the last three months to give talks on 
aspects of African culture : on "City People", at a training seminar organized 
by the Christian Council of Kenya at Limuru; on "African Culture", at a 
tra~ning course of community centre workers in Eastlands; on 11Cultuxe Conflicts 
in Urban Life", at a discussion group of the Chri stian Council in Nairobi; 
on "Creative Writin~' (2 talks in succession), at the College of Social Studies, 
Kikuyu; on "African Culture: A Comparative Survey of French-speaking and 
English-speaking Countries" and the 11The Afr ican Journalist and Urban Cultures", 
both talks at the Journalists' Training Course of the International Press 
Institute, Nairobi. 

Apart from directing theatre for Chemchemi he also directs .a group at 
the Eastleigh Community Centre in a play due to be produced in July. 

The series of weekly lectures on short-story writing at the ALLIANCE 
GIRLS' HIGH SCHOOL (Fridays) and at STRATHMORE COLLEGE (.Thursdays) are progress
ing satisfactorily and with a great amount of e~thusiasm among the students. 
The writers' club at the Alliance Girls' has. 35 members and at Strathmore 25. 

Chemchemi Studio 

Applications are invited from members of Chemchemi .not below 18 years of 
age and not above 25 who want to learn to paint. Mr. Eli Kyeyune, the artist 
who exhibited recently at Chemchemi, will conduct a class one day a week of 
of 2 hours' duration, 5 - 7 p.m. A course will last a definite number of 
months (to be determined soon), after which- a hew batch will be taken. 

The first course begins June 22 (Monda~). Mr. Kyeyune will .not begin 
unless he has a minimum o·f 5 candidates. The maximum required is 8. 
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1. A candidate should be a member of Chemchemi; 

2. A candidate will pay 2s. a lesson of 2 hours, (i.e. 2s. a week), 
if he or she is a student, and 5s. a lesson of 2 hours if he 
or she is employed. All fees payable to Mr. Kyeyune before 
a lesson. 

3. A candidate should bring his/her own pencil, eraser, brush. 
In order to avoid the danger of bringing creased paper for 
d.rawing, Cbemchemi will provide paper in class on cash 
payment of about ls. per lesson which should be given to 
Mr. Kyeyune before a lesson. A scheme will be discussed with 
the class ±'or joint purchase of paint on the most economical 
terms. 

Membership 

This now stands at 110. Schools and organizations can take out corporate 
membership: - 20s. a year. Individuals: 15s. a y2ar for adults and 5s. a year 
for pupils and students. No application is necessary before one sends a postal 
order or cheque. Just send it and ask to be enrolled. Members will receive 
the NEWSLETI'ER regularly wbioh gives much information about cultural activities 
directed by Chemcbemi, book news and so on. Local members can attend perform
ances in theatre, music etc. and art classes; members outside Nairobi can send 
manuscripts of creative writing for criticism and guidance. We can all ,have 
the gratification to know that we are involved in creating a national culture. 
The NEWSLETTER also reaches government departments close to cultural work in 
the three territories of East Africa, and interested persons and organizations 
in West, East, Central and South Africa. 

Book News 

It has just struck me that readers of our Nawsletter will not know what 
literature some of the Mbari publications are listed with prices in llev.slette;r ;\: 
Song of a Goat by J. Pepper Clark: a tragic drama in verse set in Nig~ria. It 
is about a man who is destroyed by his refusal to submit to the will of the 
ancestors (as interpreted by an elder) which is that he should allow his brother 
to have a child with his wife because he cannot give her children anymore. 

Christopher Okigho's Heavensgate and Limits are volumes of poetry; Nigerian. 

Alex la Gu.ma's A Walk in the Night is a novel of violence surrounding a police 
hunt for a coloured lad. It is set in a tough multi-racial slur.i in Cape To;m. 
La Guma is a coloured writer who is now under house arrest in Cape Town. 

Dennis Brutus's Sirens, KnuoklesS Boots is a volume of poems. Brutus is a 
coloured writer now serving an l -month term as a political prisoner in South 
Africa. 

Ulli Beier's Yemi Bisiri is a book of reproductions of eculpture by a Nigerian 
who works in metal. 

WriterG' Workshop 
After running consistently for a weeks sinco Janl,1.ary the workshop is now 

in recess for about 2 months. Due notice will be 6iven of the next s'ession. We 
did short-story writing and had talke from practisin~ w~it~rs. Thrs ha~ h.G-en 
a most stimulatin~ experience for md, and, I know, for the participants~ No~e 
that I shall always welcome manuscripts. 
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